Excellence@WORK – Digital Lunchtalk

Even in these challenging times, the Max Planck Graduate Center would like to give natural scientists the opportunity for career orientation. The lecture series Excellence@WORK - Gutenberg Alumni Talks in Natural Sciences provides insights into the range of individual careers and professional perspectives for young scientists, relying in particular on Gutenberg alumni as role models and trusted advisors. We welcome numerous forwardings of the talk to (advanced) students, PhD’s and PostDocs and look forward to a lively attendance!

Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 12.15 pm till 1.45 pm: Translating Cell and Gene Therapies from Bench to Bedside

Dr. Matthias Domogalla, Qualified Person for Gene Therapeutics, Pharmaceutical Manufacturing and Supply Chain, Miltenyi Biotec B.V. & Co. KG

The Talk will be held in English.

Due to the Corona crisis, the lecture will take place via zoom at the following link:
https://zoom.us/j/97017609477?pwd=TkVualNERWNFQXB1b3JUa0UwQkcrQT09
Meeting-ID: 970 1760 9477
Kenncode: 972245